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' Francisco is asking higher rates, of a dispute over a child. ÇXhf account 
i Numerous telegrams received . in this 
" city during the week state that the 
J Alaska Commercial Company and the 

Alaska Exploration Company the two 
principal lines operating from the Cali- 
forma metropolis, aie demanding £175 
and $200 for first-class passage and $125 
for second class accommodations. These 
rates contemplate a departure of/shme of 
the vessels late in April amVduring the 
first days of May, andxére no doubt 
fixed with tlR idea,.-rff view of the fact 
that the opeming companies will have 
to board their passengers ffoui 10 days 

First Steamers Are Sure to Be to two weeks before the ships ran -read 
Crowded. - their destination. ^

V ________ It may he that the Seattle charges
: / /: - will go no higher, than thé- rat *s quoted,

How the Great Rush Is Affecting the $1001 and $200—though the probabilities 
Metropolis of Puget Sound —The are that the larger steamers will try for 
Advance Guard Is Already in Se- a better figure,possibly one or two as

high as $150 first class.
~A local company that is quoting $100 
per ticket from dfcy to day took in art 

Seattle, Jan. 1. Inquiries are P<mr average, of $1000 per day deposit money 
ing into the transportation o ct* trom jfjrS) )wb weeks of December/
all over the country. Not a state or ^jlls represented more fractionST^fit/es 
territory in the Union but is repre
sented in the list of applicants for 
transportation to the district. But this 
is to be said, however, the fortune 
seekers in this rush will, if the present 
indications may he taken as a criterion, 

trom that great landdying west of

Ebooks, yellow with age and shattered 
by the ravages of time were in evi
dence. Atturney<McDpügftlI appeared 
for the defendant. The plaintiff’s case

• - -

I-
Xwas a poOr one, or if not, it was poor 13* | 

presented and was lacking in 
-Dismissal at cost of plaintiff.

A man named. Uoflhaur, “Horse
power, ” as one of the defendants 
called him, was before-the^ court with 

»a bill of $187. ,t0 against Jones & H im
pie, owners of a claim twi Dominion. 
The bill was for labor performed in 
representing. Both admitted the claim 
to be just, but each partner” seemed to 
think the other should pay it. Jones 
derived being/an owner in the claim, 
hut partnership papers indicated other1 
wise. An/order was made m/iïiust the 
partners/foi the amount which is to he 
paid, ip five days, otherwise a distress 
wflmmt will he issued.

Tueodore Cruisland, a lad accused of 
stealing a shovel ahd a shotgun, was 
brought from jail for trial. With large 

"tears chasing each ojLher down his 
cheeks he replied to questions of the 
court to the effect that he is not quite 
18 years of age, that his parents^lte 
dead and that he is rather short oil

Seattle Steamship Offices 
Besieged for Tickets.

support. Boérs Have Every Avail
able Man in the Field*

: men are going FOOD SUPPLIES
FROM EVERY STATE ARE NOT LARGE

Operations Are Being Conducted 

Around Ladysmith.

1

eet Relief Is Expected to Arrive at the 
Besieged City by Jan. 7—General 
Duller Is Preparing to Advance 
on the Boer Position.

S,
attle—Hotels Are Crowded. < !,v

k.

. New York, ; Dec. 21». — Winston 
ChurdtPL cabling to the World, say# 
that althouglr The Boets are confident, 
they went to return to their* farms, and 
complain bitterly of hardships in the 
field.

Although the total Boer loss probably 
does not exceed...2600, batches of de
serters from the commands , are daily \ 
brought back to the front by the police.
The last reserves have been called out,

lge.

ht paid in the shape of deposits for/ the 
purpose of holding tickets ; but itgives 
a-, good idea cf the volume, of, Cape 
Nome business that is being done.

A single steamship, one of/ the larger 
vessels, has had (100 applications tor 
passage, 011 the first stilling vessel. 
While over 100 of these' baye proposed 
paying a deposit the management has 
in every instance declined to-bind itself

It is

friends. He acknowledged selling the 
shovel, but said it was given him by a 
young man named Gibson. , He nc 
counted for the gun by saying lie 
picked it tip during the fire. The case 
was continued until this afternoon iu 
order that the boy Gibson might be 
present.

come
the Mississippi. New England, owing, 
perhaps, to generally improved 
merci a l conditions, will not send as 

men in quest of gold as she con

and the only burghers remaining 
the farms are those who are unfit or 
have bribed the officials.

The food supplies are not large and 
latterly the corps have suffered terribly 
from locusts. The tight British grip on 
Delagou bay must be felt also.

Reviewing the general situation he 
says it iti foolish, hot ' to recognise 
that the British are lighting a forrnid* 
able and terrible adversary of high 
qualities. The burghers Increase their 
efficiency and their oveniment, al-
tbough v ilely corrupt,. devotes it* whole__
energy to military operations. Time 
is. however, on the British Sid", and 
must eventually weaken the Republic.

com on m
to any given price /for passage, 
one ot the most/ commodious vessels

many
tritjuted to the Klondike excitement. 
This seem» particularly true of tile 
nfactuting centers, whose populations 
find readier remunerative employment

>
———-—- Superior Court.

In the pre-emptorv trial docket for 
the week in Judge Dugas’ court com
mencing this morning, yesterday being 
chambers day, are the following cases,/. 
and an effort will be made to dispose of 
tnem during the week :

Zampatti vs. Hawkes, Atkinson vs. 
Hawkes, DVsun vs. Hawkes, Irish vs. 
Hawkes. Lassirfâr vs. Hawkes, McRae 

Tinklram, Hopper vs. Haÿés, 
Albers vs. Lettourniafl, Donattillo vs. 
Anies,. Klondike Mill Co. vs. Bourke, 
Campbell ye. C. H Co., Courtney vs. 
C. D. Co., Trombarge vs. Hobb, Lynch 
vs. Stewart, Pmden vs. A. K. Co., 
Dougliei ty vs. Ha mine 1 et a) , Abram
ovich vs. Pinsilver.

man- of the entire fleet/and /lie management 
will no doubt, t/ a certain extent be 
able to dictate its own terms.

ger

n \ at borne.«jsrfcTtna.Jessrt»-.
«/keL 1 an indication^ already rCrdh* voln„KmnK by makm,

--------,  —-—~—.Vj——fhaT'ano—Vnnie^ poli<“V /hoi ders pa v- war - r ask- p-emtums,,wen innocnlated with the Lape "Some ag,ncie' o| „ljing Anl,tican

companies ’allow perfect freeitom for 
naval and military service.

The government has accepted tOtf 
0eylon volunteers, mostly planters, and 
has also accepted the offer of Indian 

/' princes to snppl\ horses.
The non-arrival of the Majestic, due 

at Capetown on Thursday, is causing 
surprise among the public, who 

expected she would maintain her usual 
L ! transatlantic speed. In shipping circles,

! however’', it is explained that tbisTs due 
! to the conditions imposed by coaling en- 

- i for ' route, the nece»9ity_uf wmoimv.ing her
sotais preparing to . supplies and ot traversing the tropics,-
ttmeseeker^ perhaps. . all of which, they add, combine
tributed two years àgo. Illinois is]

also. Ohio

(

Î But

J y
mvs.

Californig.doo, will send many 
El dorade? by way of Seattle.

fever .
to the new 
Aside from Washington, that state will 

a proportionately

- »•

AROVNKIADYSMITH.
2. — The reported

doubtless dispatch 
I greater gold seeking brigade than any 

_uther commonwealth. And all sections 
will be wèll repre,

v >\" •
London. Jim.

-sortie from Ladysmith, reuniting in the 
J capture of a liler position, is not con*

. firmed. j
At tne Aurora. # A Cnievlcy dispatch, dated Decemlier

There is considerable rivalry on these _ mtkcs/no mention of it, and the 
days at the Aurora between Proprietor ^ meMa' Mum ...renewed activity
Tom Chi-huim -md He4J^OfecK the f^art of the tintialLâppAMntiy
Andie McKenzie. Chiahol... clavins .o action,
be the best looking man in town, while ^ ^ ^ Uion Cfl#twttrd „f the
McKenzie lays claim to the Inst shape..™. ^ thmougfiTy reconnoitered on 

Harry Edward» Can lay them out ( Jn)her ^ without drawing the

west of the Rockies 
sented. l'ar off El olid a sends many 
letters of inquiry, and the northern tier 
of states, from the Atlantic to/the 
Pacific, including, of course,
Canadian provinces,give-sig«s-<»t-
iai contributions. Both the I 
make a splendid showing,

n
some

OS lanv

akotas : 
and Minue-» - ■

1 J
enemy, _

The naval guns engage in daily prac
tice, and it is said on good authority 
that 5) or 10 Bbers have been killed by 
the firing «luring two days.

, . A dispatch from Durban préditts that
straight for the Aurora, thus making it wi„ he relieve<l on or about

of the best points in tlie errty f°r, |sinuary 7th while there ia nothing to 
the meek ami lowly newsgathere when , ^ <mt lhi# forecawt. 
out chasijig after elusive items. | 'fhere ia some disposition to believe

(Gen. Bui 1er is preparing another attempt 
to advance, this time by an attack on 
the Boer pos tion in Inblawe mountains.

-, -neavily to discount her usual rate of to enter for sweepstakes. They are all 
good fellows, however, and to tbit- latter 
trait is probably «lue the fact that when 
parties arrive in the city from either up 
or down the river they invariably hea«l

heard from frequently, 
and Indiana. The Southern states, 
the exception of Florida/ami Iexas, <lo 
not appear ’ much concerned. Nor is
agricultural Kansas oveVenthused. Mis- XOurt held by Major Perry this morning, 
souri, Michigan and Wisconsin ,_are owing to the fact that people persist 

— in rushing into court before they map
OUl a plan ot prosecution or defence,

; with the result that the good nature of 
is most severely tested at

ai
with speed-

Police Court. .
It was a long drawn out session ofJ !

>e oneor less indifferent.
While local lines have 

ing passengers for more than <>0 days, j
leading companies the court 

At • times.

more
been boom-

to
KIRK! J !.. 8*le A Co., now at brwncü «tore, 

2nd A ve., next Un Palmer Hro*.
ate two of three of t

have as yet declined to rates. pleasant and inoffen-

Sïè'S»-!" Z JrL^Sor^r, r ,p Urn
Nome with freight at the rate of $40 j morm g on the charge f einptj inga
Nome, wit k tet, pail 0 slops on the edge of the Yukon | -»***
pel ton. i ne« river Nansen admitted that he bad-gr — -------HK----- ~g~T and with '“"“J | the „op, out to pj* JOE5Z5

all the way trom May 20 U>Jao* n. A ^ ^ said ^the pail cun
majority the vessels. calcula ^ only thin dishwater he thought
making- tfor hr* sailing M-> ^ i » * The arresthl), officer
though t)»e larger vessels 1 y t assayed or analyzed the slops
will not/get away -before June San . ^ looke(1 pretty tbid, Aj

fine of $2 was imposed.
W. H. McDonald had an account of 

jkërooved to Mouth of Hunker Cieek,- $l(>â against W._ E. Terrill for labor as 
oa Klondike River. n freighter and packer, "The . case was

SLyiCE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER proba^]y one of the most mysterious in
A/Mm At U>weet ™8B8;°rder ‘ °W‘ thÿ annals of litigation si nee the sword .
»t>per Ferry, Klondike river. J BoylC play made by Solomon on the occasion !

mun.
- "

Shoff, t4ie Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

«NHour I ions a Issuer Head» (or sale at Uie 
— 1 Nusyet officeon.

Come and See «««N ■1
i

1 iSpecial M Shots, baH........ $*.»» pair !
Tell Shoes, high top.. $o.0o pair j 
Tell Shoes, gosgreu.. $o.oo pair j 
moccasins

t
Eie ;

S2.se ell?

Che Jimes ItKrcantile Co. i
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THE KLONDIKE NUGGET, DAWSQN, Y.
'-------■■. ■■
daily.' The Sunday issue of t e Sèmi- t e

T.,9l:lïE-?S Vi
if w

ment of psrtlrnlH'rs of their elnims 
nature of ihe tecnrlly (if any) held t>v th e ‘ 

who is their author. Egotism /and *'

ignorance are written over the Sub in
letters so large that even , he who runs jjj® c,airas ol wliieh they shall theu have^

may read without stopping. rievember. A.^isro! °“awa thls ^

vThr Ottawa Trust 
(Limited),

The Klondike Nugget the

Weekly contains all news matter for the 
preceding three days up to and includ

ing Saturday afternoon. Tim advantage 
which this service nas over the weekly 
paper is at once obvious. A weekly

(DAWSON1* PIONEER PAPER )
i : f u

ISSUED DAILY AND SEWI-WCEkLY.

Publishers

FV
m

d«y of '1 
Company

: Allen Bros.
I

and Deposit XSUBSCRIPTION RATES Management Changes Hands.
paper issued, for instance, on Fridày.Zjy -phe dining room at the Hotel Mc

Donald is closed for today. Mr. H.*W^ 
Leonard retires from the management

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada;
Administrators of the Estate»

Yearly in advance......................................... $40 00
f gU months.,......................  20 00

Three months................................................ n oo
Per month by carrier in city (In advance. 4 oo
Single copies

8 eod4»v
must contain, if it fulfills its proper
function, all the news tor the preceding 
six days, begmnmg with Saturday. 3,1,1 tomorrow morning the restaurant 

' will resume business under the direction
The news of that day, however, has al- of Mes$rs T>omas chishplm and Harry
ready appeared in the Semi-Weelky T Edwards, the proprie torkoT the Me 
Nugget, distributed on the creeks on Donald hotel.

Notice to Creditors.

t
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GLVÈN, .

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897. Cap 1<9 ««1° '■
.88, and Amending Ap-tf. that all persons’ll 
ing claims against the estate of the salrl-irll,'
01«hs Karlse,vOdegaard. who died I,"or 
the months of July or August. A D uw? Î 
Dawson, in tbe Yukon Territory SfC«nadH»?i 
remiired to send hy post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to The Ottawa Trust and Deposit coVaI. r ' 
{LhnitvdJ, Administrators of *he above escale

(««»,,«Uv H'.nsVbjW by ihera, duly ",,7 - 
fled, ebd that after the said day the'under 
signed administrators will pro'ceed to dit, 
tribute the assets of me uecenscd i.mohv ih«

<c»«
T*wt «» C,

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,
Administrators of the Estate.

25

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1900

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offert itt advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
Circulation " THE KLONDIKE NUQQET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any othef paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

i';

Sunday. The news of Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday appears in* Thursday’s 
Semi-Weekly, which is distributed 6n 
every creek on the sanie day. When, 
therefore, our staid weekly contem
porary issued on Friday, finally gets 
around on the creeks it discovers that 
everything it contains aside from 

boiler plate” has been«a matter pf 

public knowledge on the creeks for 
some time. Hence it is that the Semi- 
Weekly Nugget occupies the strongest 
position on tlie creeks of any paper 
published in^ Dawson. That strength 
has Been a matter of growth and devel

opment. It has required time and 
persistent effort to build up a patronage 
that would justify the excellent service 
given, but the work has been 
plished, and on the strength of the ac
complishment ot that work we are able

LOCAL BREVITIES
— •-*!-

The funeral of the 
will be lield_ at ‘ the M 
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

A party of 10 departed for Nome this 
morning. Some cf, the persons started 
without dogs. There were no women 
in the party.

A week has passed since a fire alarm 
watrsGunded. Considering the ftict that 
during a good portion of tile week mer 
cury was down to 50 degrees below zero 
it is not a bad record for a stove pipe 
town. ' •

<

late J. T. Wilson 
ri. E: church to • tÀ

i
tUNCERTAINTY.

Business has no greater foe than 

uncertainty and lack of " confidence. 
This fact is always made manifest pre 
ceding ami during the time of a gen 

tral election, when the detemiination 
of national politics is hanging in the 
balance. Men who have money avail
able for investment prefer during such, 

times to place the same safely away in 
safe deposit rather than invest in

...
~¥ .

i
m

i
8.eod4w

A- .
A still alarm was.turnçd iii fast night 

at No. 1 hall. A small tire had caught 
under the stove in the Empire ware 
house. - The cheimcal and

Notice to Next of Kin.
(11 (^matter of the Estate of Rasmus KaHsenaw tï.e&î -

«stesscKarlaen Odegaard, who died in or about the 
moinllB of Julv or August, A D. 1897, at Paw 
son, iv the Yukon Territory of €aua(ia“or l,av 
ing, or pretèuding to have, any interest in the 
estate of the said Rasmus KaHsen Odeèaard 
deceased, are required togive notice thereof to 
! he °tt-wa Trust and Deposit Compnnvfum 
Ited], administrators of the above estaté, it the
of VUrch 1° D8-!^"’ °n 0r bef°re the 10t" d»y 

TiIe Ottawa Trust and Deposit
«:{• IMITKD],

-

B:'. crew ^re 
sponded, hut the blaze was extinguished 
with a bucket of water. . ' '

a,;:':
seCtir

ities which might be affected by the 
result of the pending political stluggle. 

A similar condition now confronts the

In order to find a remnant of Coi. 
Word’s late water system jt would now 
he necessary to dig up the mains, the 
little water houses which dotted the 
street s having all been removed, and 
the plates that knew them once will 
know them no more forever.

The fact that the weather is several 
degrees warmer than for the past 40 
days has caused a decided picking up 
in the business of the stage lines oper
ating between here and the Forks. 
Freighting is also much heavier now 
than during the more severe weather.

Another day has passed and yet Daw
son has no telegraphic communication 
with the outside world-. It may be that 
some enterprising man who contem
plates starting a hay ranch has stolen a 
few mile» of the line for baling wire 
and the company is awaiting the re
ceipt of a new shipment from Ottawa.

It was a sick looking quartette of 
dogs that came back to Tom Chisholm

origin iti a sort of headachy feeling) to and ' froni^Skag^yTn "weeks’ 
which the emhrYo myor, experienced,-L1'6 ^ogi^vem taken oiU. by a man 

f-W* bad,, scooped by ,„e
get in an important piece . of news ma*i? ’n his canine hospital, where they
matter. In its telegraphic dispatches general ^dilapidation. ^Mr." Chisholm

of Jan. 17 the Nugget published the hfs 6ve other dogs on the trail some
place Detween here and Skagwav which 

expects to. arrive home in a few day-s. 
Owing to the recent verv severe 
weather, travel on the trail'has been 
iiard on both man anti beast.-----

city of Dawson, though for very dis
similar reasons and on a comparatively
modest scale.

accom-* :

Company
to assure our advertising patrons that inThe determination on the part ot a 

very considerable portion of the in
habitants of the Yukon territory td be
take themselves to Nome at the opening 
of navigation has led many men to in
quire as to the ultimate effect 
Dawson which this exodus will have.

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,
* Administrators of the Estate.8-eod4w

the Daily and Semi-Weekly Nugget 
their advetisemcnts reach

i
Mollce to Next ol Kin

[n y*® matter of the Estate of Karl Olauy Karl- 
ULe of the- Parish of Strau- 

neas’ed! klDgdora o{ Norway, miner, de- 
NÔÏICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons

8SSSÎ & to S'® A SÆ; S
hating, or pretending to have, imy interest in™iStH£°f thH8 S,U<1K’"'1 OlHÛs ‘Lrlsen Oifc 
gaard,Deceased, are required to give notice 
thereof to The Ottawa Trust and De pest t Con “ 
panj ]Limited], administrators of the above 
estate, at the address below given, on or before 
the 10th day of March, A. D. 1900.
Oe^emfe AhDP&0f °ttflWtt’ lhis 12th d">’ ot 

The Ottawa Trust 
[Limited],

larger
number of people who are readers and _ 
buyers than can be reached through 

any o*- all other mediums in Dawson.

a

WÊÀ

IK
upon

A GRIEVANCE.The result has been that, 
suggested above, a feeling of unceraintysir -

as
The ex-organ edited by the man who

‘might have been a major” has a 
grievance..

has been created with the very natural 
consequence that business has suffered 
from a depression.

This grievance has its

and Deposit' Company
"•"Wig arf’h n’A die ,’ however’ to agree 
with the opinions we have heard ex-* 

pressed that Dawson will suffer

Ottawa, Ontario. Canada.
Administrators of the Estate.8-eod4w

perma
nently from the Nome stampede. The 
foundation upon which the Yukon ?M 0

’s H General Stampede ?
A4 A t

I the Pay streak J
^ T« two Places. *

statement that 8000 men had met death 
in the war up to date. The dispatch 

contained few particulars and was puh 
lished just as received. The man who

metropolis have been reared are alto
gether too broad and substantial to he
injured in any particular h* a tem

porary outpouring of people. Dawson 
and the territory in general have 
vived in the face of legislation passed 
with an apparent view to killing both. 
It may be expected, therefore, that

iPERSONAL flENTION.
came so near being a major 

forward and says that the Nugget had 
“one cypher too many. ” That instead 
of being 8000 it should have oeen 800.

In any event,

Inow comes -1
G. Davis and ]Aife are 

Hotel McDonald.
sur- guests at the

*
: FRONT ST., Opposite 0 

S.-¥. T, Dock
■ i.: •

Corner Second Street J 
and Fifth Avenue ^

C. H. Richards of Dominion creek is 
a.,jfjsitoi in Dawson. .1

George Hrviie has returned to No. 20 • 
above on Bonanza.

M- Leak a. mi ner, ott' Last Cliattee, -^ - > 
sto|>ptng at the Yukon lioUti.

Herbert ^ampsop, from Hunker, is 
spending a few d^s in town. __

Charles Armstrong, a miner on Sul- 
pliur. is registered at .. the Yukon hotel. —

Bobhy Burns’ Day. -
On Thursday,. January 25ih, Bobln- 

Burns’ day will be celebrated 
number of- gentlemen who 
arran

0
xu> *

and
continues the major 

(to he lurhaps) it would uot amount to 
more than 7000. There is such a large 
degree of puré and midefited humor in

the time arrives for a change in 
psting laws—and that time is now but 

shortly deferred, our little city of the 

north will take giant strides forward.

demonstration

s0
0 '
m > Inspect Our Complete 
a Stock ofr, 0^his journalistic gem that comment 

-upon it won hi - be superfluous. - —— —
The most practical 

that possibly could he made of the con
fidence which men of wealth hold in 
the future ot Dawson is the fact

±woctrits and 
Iflmm’ Supplies >

With plenty of boiler plates, a strung 
imagination and a good pair of shears 

newspaper may be published in the

Wha: Wc Have We'll Sell. >that
the district recently destroyed by fire is 
rapidly being rebuilt, at a time when,

by .1 
have

ged to give a supper and -dance in

a

p. p. Company.. \
AA > ' ' - fKlondike during the cold weather with

out requiring editor or reporter to leave 
the office.

the dining rooin^ of the Hotel “Mc
Donald. Messrs.'"' D. G. McKenje 

ld | Thomas Chisholm, H. T. Edwards,
! F-ZMcDonald and Doctor McDonald are 
1 actively engaged in making prépara- ....

I , , m , . I tlons ^or the affajjr. On the same even- j-
4t . r ' loaned the office shears, ,s compelled to * ing, a similar event will he given m !

with the city of Daw- “hustle” for news even when it is 50 the McDonald hall 'under the auspices

below zero. This Condition involves lots jt Mrs- Perry, Mrs. Wade, Mrs. Ma !
honey, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. 
man.

: 0 iabove, a general feeling ot up. 
aty is abroad in the 
back their faith

^ The Nugget, having
their | boiler -plate, possessing hut 

the said faith has the unmis- | powers of imagination
ahm ring of soundness about it
. .

. J. :
Tull line of Choice Brands ofslight 

and having

iflflf;r:
CHISHOLM’S SALOON

TOM CHI8HOLM Proprietor- of hard work on the part of the staff,
but results in the Nu|fceFs readers get- 0 h,Uf > L ^ 

ung*a)J the news while it is fresh. The Ht s, 109 Front htruet.

in which the sales of the Daily 
Nugget continue to increase leads

Merri
STILL GROWING

service which thfi.Jüugget has 
ted for furnishing its creek 

s with the news ot the week is 
ing in a continual increase in cir-

fiteam hose
4

Mil -OOiRHti*.

D. A. SHiNDLER
Revised 81 amtell'd Ou 'a rip*. Ihot/c* p** 29 ** Set»* Hardware, Etc.

pifeuuTv%d^V^H* holme 4, CO.

nKKliK, K, Khm'v *".tory(6r"&HH A,rt*K*« Heaters, Stoves a«d Tinware
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to imagine that people are 
ing out that all ttye 
Dtiilv Nugget. ,

rapidly find 
is in the Front Streetition on every creek in the district, 

n Thursday the Nugget's .Semi- 
* ÎV .again increased to eight pages, 
ins all the important news ot Mon 
and Tuesday’s issues and .every
th at appeared in Wednesday’s

news
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The columns of personal abuse with 

which the ex-organ is filled 
merely as a guage whereby to

serve
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■*Jays, others Several - months in the ! claim opposite upper hajf. left' limit, 
future. The men are not oppressed in No. Boulder.
anv venv Tf c:„„n K, >1, A. J. Williams to J. R. Reed et al, anv way If physically .able, they half interest. in bench, left limit,
must work steadily and regularly , they opposite 52 below on Bonanza.
are well fed and warmly ^othed, and in French Exploration Company -to l\
many cases, so far as they are physi - A- Chapman six-eigth interest in the 75
cally concerned, they atellT better con- at th? U:^end °f N° 17

dition while “doing time" than when Tabor and Hume to R. Fraser and J."
buniming around outside and striving P. Pike; eighth interest in hillside op
toexferbv their wits and petty the't. Pffsite upper half, deft limit, of No. 2
r,'„r «3- ' ■ . .. . on a pup at No. 1 below on Bear.For Dawson, the crown woodpile is a Mj£ ^ Gatee to R. Fraser and J. P.
good institution and cases are indeed j pike, three eighth interest in hillside
rare in which innocent meh are em- opposite upper half, left limit, of'No. 2 

Three men—Nugget Express Mes- pi0ye(| dn jt_ on a pup at No. 1 below pn Bear,
senger H. Bntkliols, and Messrs. * ----- ------ ----------- ~ D. Kennedy to \V. A. R y strom, a
Young and Seaver, the latter two claim Buckets of Gold. °" the 10th tier, left limit, o(T
young i ( ..... • , - , . . of No. 30 hydraulic reserve, Hunker.

- owners 6f 14 and lo, Eidorado-^-arrived Dr.L. O. Wilcoxon returned , yester- p R Tv 1er to E Smith, hillside op
yesterday, 20 days from Bennett, the day from a short trip with his partner, posite lower halt, left limit of <No, 4(5. 
three previous days having been re- Humboldt Gates, to their claims, 8 and below on Hunker.
quired to make the trip from Sk.gw.y ,18 on Sulphur. At the latror miu« wrk thelSh t!«!

to Bennett. Owing to the heavy snows has been resumed after a short delay |eft limit, off of Nu.1 30, hydraulic re- 
whioli is .badly drifted in places, the caused by the breaking of the thawing serve, Hunker.
White Pass & Yukon road was tempor- machinery. Work on both their" Sul - . F. Ban ta to G. J Cunningham et al,
aril,, oat of oualness so far as ,ts opera- pin- M. is now proqrossing rapidly “^V'Ele» nTs «bi»

ting department was concerned when with the most satisfactory results, the |„tt)e mouth nf ^ast Chance, 
the trio started on their long trip, with pavstreak growing verv much richer as M. Golobich to M. Malesich, fourth
the result that the journey to Bennett they get turther in, the dirt hoisted on interest in Hillside opposUe upper half,
had to be made on foot and by break Friday running 20 cénts. to the pan, j^',anJ,mU °f N°' be,OW
ing a trail for the dogs and sled over while by Saturday afternoon the general ^ xichuls to D. Doig, third interest

mile of the 40. Mr. Buckhols, average of several pans washed out was jn No. 11 above on Gold Bottom.
P. B. Tyler to K. Smith,' half interest 

ill hillside opposite lower half of No. 1 
above upper discovery on Dominion.

J. Goebel tcFE. Smith, ‘half of hill 
side, left limit, opposite 2(5 above on 
Sulphur.

G. W. Powell to F.t Smith, halt inter
est of hillside, left liihit, opposite 
lower half 'of 32 above on Sulphur.

,W. Ripley to K. Smith, half of hill
side, left limit, opposite upper half of 
25 above on Sulphur.

W. C. Gates'to W Thorhum, half 
interest of No. 2 on a pup at No. 13 El
dorado. . . .

A. Murray to W. Austin, half of hill
side opposite upper half of No. 7 above 
on Quartz.

J. H. Goebel to E. Smith, half <>» 
hillside, left limit, opposite upper half 
of No. *58 below on Hunker.

J. j. Wilson to E M. Sullivan, half 
of Hillside, left limit, opposite No. 35a 
below on Hunker.

B. F. Laughlm et al to P. D. Carper,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 American gulch.

H; Te Roller to A; Williams, No.
58b below on Sulphur. . >

T. Renard to W. M. Heron, lower 
hatf of No. 4 Gay Gulch.

Asa Wvman to E. D. Stevens, quarter 
uncommon to see bears in what is no* interest in the upper half of "No. 24Î

portion of the citv of Dawson, and below lower discovery on Dominion.
1 „ . t_ . . G. Gates to W. G. Hurd third of

the tew prospectors who were here^ at bench,* No. 12, ori 111 , group, opposite
that time bad. to keep close watch on No. lit below on Bonanza.
their caches to prevent their being T. B. Williams to F. C. Williams,
raided By BruinX TFejpId tihier related three-quart^# Jjo. 80 below on Sul-

incident that happened that winter F ^ . Williams to J. I.e Mar, (jiiarter
to a man who, had a cache on the top of*' Qf No. 8(5 below on Sulphur, 

improvement over the old all"r,veMthe hill almve Klondike City. He had A. W Robinson to S. Harkness, hill
route, and this being bis sixth trip over prevent .logs from side, right limit, opposite upper half** -=» 7*118 355 ». Sm - ».....is fssjjrc «.

speak knowingly on the situation ,,ul- t() take ^. precaution to make it bear i quarter of the lower halt of No. 13 Gay 
regarding the treatment ot travelers • Among -other things the cache ■ Gulch. ' "

■ over tne cutoffs with dogs, he can not., several sides of bacon and t H. Marshall to W. P
X speik so flatteringly., - upwards of a bushel of dried ’apple». | ‘l ',,,n ’ <>!

"Aside from the cutoff , “ said lie, 0|, returning from a trip up the creek M Kennedy et al to F. II. Hicks el
there is an established rate for (log ,llie ,iav shout the middle of the after- al, No. (5 O’Neil Gulch.

S* 5*'Hr' w 5= hhbNIC|M, Meats trv •
to Dawson. TTie-Jpricejs“3U cents per hear9 iy1ll), OJ1 tj,e ground under Ins, hrn No qv twlow oll Bopenza F or first claM Meats try the
pound for dry dog feed, but on cutott c,|c,.e> jtTook but a glance to non- XV. H, 1’A lenient to M. Williams, ei.-w Third St «Mar
trail they wont sell you dry dog feed. yjQCe pjnl that a hvavv raid had been hillside, riglit limit, Qtiposite upper ' * ’

’jl,”"'...... -, ""7 •; m:‘"" ;r'Ii.;‘:r «.... ........5............ "r 2 ........ -, « a*—
fwd-f^-htfr dogs, but ramk. -Ulel“--*r-%15ï5ni.v'“Xiater; Kivpjeé of tW^Tock fhi|lsidt, rig(, limit.opposite upper half ;

;5d ceils for si,owed that the bears had eaten Wo ! of No. 17 above o« Hunker. —
cooked, . ,N: w, eight pounds X dry of bacon rd the utire stock" of- M. B. Stark to H R. Walker, three-1
f«'‘,""k-«..... ;Ms;v;',c ;;^ -i"f ™vh "w~:
and that .is what 1 call t-h ra t Kin a repast were such as to produce drowSi- T. . pwyer to D. E. Griffith, hillside, |
of graft. One roadhouse on the first ness o;) tjie i art of the aimbals with the eight limt, opposite lower halt of No. ■ L._
cutott coming <loven-eliarged- melt 'i° j rp«,riit they did not care to return.: 15 below on Canon.
cents per pound tor cooked dog feed ^ thvlr lairs m the bills, but stayed on . ;
and I advise' MPriravelers to stock up tl,e scere «if their late glutinous meal. hlllt „f n„. 5 below on Hunker
before reachrug-ttall part of the route. pelllg armed and deciding that dis- , f;. Cduliïlbe to A. Bçttrchanl et al, •

Buck fi ols heard nothing hew regard- eH0n was the fietter part of valor, they hillsidty left limit, opposite upper 
the disappearance of the Clayson vjctim ' th<; daylight robbery hied hj'f ^ N<‘- the mouth ot Last ! •

Uiat Six men hâve blutsell up intp the branchés of a tree j ^ y.,|liUl to lx J.'nell, half of
and called -hastily for help. His cries hjllsidV right limit, opposite upper :

at Tag isli and" two at Ldbarge, M. sus - we're"*rie<rcl by a lnotlier miner, who j half of - No. 472b below upper ou !
picion of being implicated in the mys- repajre(, towards the prisoner jn '""‘I'd^to F. Vemlutt et ivL half of .

icry. __ , - tree, who yelled to the tgseuer-to jjo henc}, on-fifth tier, left limit, opposite--! K» Kpct Cllf) A| LOlltC
hack mil bring a gun. It-Took several on the hydraulic reserve, Hunker. " • x rl

dispatch the p—j. 1‘atterson to R. Henry, third of 
united tomcb, right limit, opposite No. 1» t>e- 

low Bonanza,- — —--------------------
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Railroad Blockaded and Snow 
at Summit 12 Feet Deep.
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Three Men Arrive, Footsore and 

Weary, 20 Days From Bennett— 
Dog Feed 60 Cents Per Pound.

MS
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leaves Office, Boyle’s Wharf, at 3 p. m. 
Leaves Dewey Hotel, Forks, at 9 a. m.to

See.
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ver FIRST CLASS WORK.....my HuntPrs bring; In yonr game. I will 
buy all I he heads and 

birds you have.
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\\VreFppf»tfully sollrtt the jjHtroniige of old- 
^ timo vuMtomera In «mt out of town. vevery

when seen by a Daily Nugget te|>resen- 
tative last flight- .aid the snow at the creasing their forces and from now on 
summit when his party crossed was the work will be pushed to the full 
from HT to 12 feet- deep ana the wind capacity. ,

blowing as it usually does there, Dr. Wilcoxon visited Gold Hill on
hour, and Sunday where he asserts that Dr. D. S. 

Two Carper has on his claim the most per-

30 cents. Gates and Wilcoxon are ’ in-sen I * m •min j.
.4

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.mi
\UH

Second Ave., Opp. S.«Y. T. Co.:he i ' i

IW. .
HV- was

at the rate of 400-mi lea an 
mercury 40 degrees' below zero, 
entire days wqre consumed in traveling 
from the summit to Bennett, a distance 
of only 20 miles. .... y.....

From Bennett down this way the first 
six miles of the lake is very bad on ac
count of drifted and drifting snow, but 
from there on to Dawson the only draw
backs experienced were from the unus
uallv cold weather and strong head washed from one pan.

Dr. Wilcoxon SïÿS the aggregate

Mittell. Lewis 8 » ftlie
rd.
to
ra

tio fectly systematized mode of mining in 
the entire district His machinery ap 
pliances are so arranged that one man 
at the mouth of the- shaft can easily 
handle the (500 buckets ot dirt which 
are taken out daily, being hoisted 80 
teet. Dr. Carper’s claim is a vefy 
rich one, as much as $100

OF SEATTLE, WASH. 5^
Mining Machlnery~Tof all Descriptions, 

Bumping Plants a Specialty. Orders 
'taken for early,spring delivery.

Chas. E. Severance Gen. Agent.
Room 15, A. C. Building

*y
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One Dollar
having beenrl- Iin- A *piendld courue dinner served daily alle-

wirnls which blew incessantly. Mr.
endured the amount of gold washed out on the vàri - 

ous creeks at The cleanup will be very

THE HOLBORNns
Buckhols sa>s the men 
winds much better than did the dogs,

of the five dogs with which the much in excess of the general estimate.

irl A*k the boy* whel they think of it, Hhort 
orders n Mpecielty. Cot)net*tine with the Cireen 
Tree ^ BHITCK A HALL. Prop**

ut
ftt
or three

- party started- giving out, necessitating 
left behind at various

in ARCTIC MACHINERY TW® ■!

Vi.,, . • “ « ■

lb- A Bear Story.oe
their being 

, stations along the trail.
Only four years ago this winter, ac

cording to the annals of an old timer 
provided, however, and the jour , who WBfl (iere at that time, it was not 

ney continued to a successful termina 
At Lebarge, owitig to the unus

ual severity of the wind, the party laid 
up. for 48 hours and when a 
finally made it was 
howlir^; hurricane.

In speaking of the cutoffs, Mr. Buck - 
hols describes them as being a great

11-

DEPOT,

Second Are., South of Third 8L
Fresh dogsve

re
were

4Of
nr tion. a

Mining Machinerystart was 
in the "face of a 5Boilers, Engines, Pumps,

Holsts, Sawing Plants, Betting, 
Piping, Fittings, Etc$

an

: î
8<>le Agent* tor the MuVIUKER 1*1 p« Boiler.

v0 WHY USE MANILA ROPE? /f, ,.■f

!
X';ir

Wheu You Cen Huy
Crucible Csst Steel Wire Cable

i roe woisfi ho Fv*>6ate
t</ llii'li Alwny* ij>Stock

McLennan, MoFeely A. Co. Ltd. , .
Yfini-ouver, Bennett, A 111 MS t>aw*on

ofp . No. 30 3
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selves and

Storage
. Cheapest Rate 

in the City

Boyle’s Wharf
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party, further than 
been arrested and are being- held, four
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The Crown ^Woodpile.
< One ut the busiest places in the city halls from a Winched to 

•is the crown woodpile, where a score or shaggy brutes^Mt. evtm when w 
more’of men antt four horses <^e kept thev did.\uf»t appear to recover frdni
more ot men amt l aur the v .ml resume their normal Call and see our stock of playtn
busy .“all thé livelong day at tfhiie sti j , cards, leather pocket' case with ear
work of converting long wood into sutV^^^ Habits. The .aeon < j. pack. Nugget office. „
able stove siz-< \si,1e from the bof^e apples had been too m.uch for U,cm and fl^lD *

fiv^idSnr time ,1 victims of their N)wrt gteéd. A pHteirr vvkn i*xu**«i yîii ih^iüihof Iber gZ wVr
power supplied for the saw, tbeMaoor they f|w-i'bv the «leimrtroeut »t Qtuwtio Mr J.il.. ■

fall pr,ro,.i«gfeir1roiïptf4l;u' w» - keeprd ol Transfer,-- -—^ | ÏS»Î i~» j

■ ' ...wm « Pied»
of ..the dates luay be only a few.: U. Mono

lu the City, With jCttüJOK LURCH, 
Well -Cpoked end I*ro(ierly «lervejt. %

Melbourne Annex
Next to Hotel ’m

BROWN A BHRT0N, Prop.
-,

52SUITS, PANTS 
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR 

..SHOES...
I AND MOCCASINS
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Bargain.
plant. Four horse-

The For Sale at a
Complete steam thawing . . 

power boiler in splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget offlce.

comedy “Three Martied Men. 
caste of this piece is comprised of six 
characters which are well assumed byKENS M JACK H. i:Orr & Uukey ■ S’ilif

R — FREIGHTERS
Teams Leave Every Week for

8cow Island, Selwyn
and Intermediate Points. 
Freight Contracted for Both 
Ways.

. Office S.V.T. Dock , Corral, Zed k SlH Are. 4.

the Misses Jennings, Walker and Fair
banks and by- Messrs. Mullen, Shaw 
and Gardner.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
m Affairs Have Assumed a Very 

Quiet Aspect There. *.

±_1.: MINING ENGINEERS.
nHAS. 8. tv. HARWELL. D. L. 8 C E —8>tr- 
Xveyor. mining and,civil engineer. Room 

! 16, Alaska Commercial Company’s Office 
Building.

tThe olio is varied and introduces 
some exceedingly good specialties^.

Annie Merrill received the applause -pyRRELL A GR*EN. Mining Engineers and 
she merited for the rendition of several gf Land S“rveyor8* office’ Harper

33rr.-

Exceptlng a Few Claims, the Creek 
Has Resolved Into a Grubstaly- 
Proposition.

t
ballads.w

ASSAYERS.
JOHN B. W ARDEN. F. 1. C.- Assayer for Bank ; 
° of British North America. Gold dust melt, ! 
ed and assayed Assays made of quartz and 

: black sand. Analyses of ores "'and coal.

Alice Fairbanks is a song and dancev- SnOKES...; artist ot ability and exerted her talents 
Affairs on Jack Wade creek have a before an appreciative audience, 

very quiet aspect. Contrary to the 
expectations of last fall, the district is 
almost abandoned. Claims which six

:.x|X'
, John and Annie Esteps do a song and — 

dance sketch in which their trained
And good ones, tqo, at unheard 
of low prices. We are making 
eiçfcra low prices tp dealers ôn a 

.vffne line.of High tirade Domestic 
Goods. Prices that will force 
you to buy. Our line embraces

LAWYERS
VIM DE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

, ..Office, A. C. office Building. Dawson.bull-dog, “Jim’’ plays no un important
part. DURR ITT JL McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors,

.. . ...... , “ Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. C. Offlce Building. , /
Billie Mullen is inimitable in his safety deposit box in A. c, vaults.

comedy wotk. QELCOORT A Me'DOrGAL—Barristers,
lid tors and not* ries, Ottawa and. Dawson, j '

, Special attention given to parliMjncnt work,
N. A Belcourt, M. P,Q C ; Fraifk McDougal.

song ‘1 Love and Duty, ” a comic piece TABOr a HtJLME—Barr
“Nevxr Take ‘No’ for an Answer,” a Advocates: NotariesP

’ Offices. Green 1 ree Bldg.
parody on “Take \our Clothes and . Iftx HOW[>|n-Rhrrfster, Solidlor. Aïïvb-
Go, ” and concludes her turn with a ..... cate, etc.. Criminal A Mining I.aw, Room

, ------- -------------- ---------------------- . , 21 A.-C. Go’s offlce Block.
clever character recitation, entitled

The Coster Girl.

... months ago would have sold fo» fabu
lous prices,.are now almost worthless.
Last September it was 'p-edicted that 
the present winter would witness the
development of numerous properties, j satitlity. She renders the descriptive

» but this prophecy has failed of ful
fillment, and probably not a hundred 
men have remained to test the worth of

»! La Sonadora 
Amaryllis 

X El Grotto
Conchita displays her wonderful ver-

La Rose Celeste Iist'ers and Solicitors; 
ublic ; Conveyancers Wm. Penn 

— Wedding Boquet 
Gold Standard 

X Mother Lode

' .r
X!the famous creek It is now generally 

conceded tnat Wade was overestimated. 
Instead of comparing with Eldorado in 
richness, it has resolved into little more

iv“.\

’ pATTCLLO A 
-Conveyancers .1 . Am cfr

PHYSICIANS. “ V ~ . N •'VJ** Xf- 1 et - ~
J VV. GOOD, M. D—Removed to Third street _ ___ X . ...
’ 1 opposite th'; Pavilion, in Mrs. West's build- | MA |-j| D CU VTT1

Y—Advocates, Notaries' — - 
Offices, First Avenue.m

m ■
than a grub stake propsition.

It ts unquestionably true that there 
are a few rich claims located on the

Beatrice Lome, the popular balladist. 
renders some exceedingly good *seleC- ! 
lions. ilJx ing.

The great trio, O’Brien, Jennings and ; — 
O’Brien, appear in team ‘work, in 
which they introduce artistic singing 
and dancing. „/ r

Jacqueline and May Walker perform 
a couplé of funny sketches entitled “The 
Hod Carriers,” and “He Whistled Up 
the Same Old Tune.

t-
DRESSMAKING AND SUPPLIES

THE LONDON—Dry—gonds and Millinery, . _

p«ssa.ar«.'to1& wiKSffi is «Ot finest Select Groceries*
skirt* :lrd St., Opposite Nugget office. \. //v DAWSOW

LS. E. Cor. Third Street ...„ Opposite 
Hbid^trfrdA-vemie- r—— Klondike Bridge.

creek ; but when considered as a whole 
it cannot be deemed paying property.'
Probably the banner ground is what is 
known as the Ophelip bench, which is 
situated near the- mouth of Ophelia 
gulch, a pup on the left limit coming 
in at lower discovery. This claim is 
qwnet? by a Mr. Anderson and two part
ners. The depth to bedrock is about 40 
feet. The first four feet ot the shaft 
weut through muck and then tor 30 feet, 
the owner» sank in sptfd ice, at the 
bottom of which they struck about six 
feet of wash gravel. Development work 
on this property has been retarded by 
water, which is occasioned by the 
thawing of the glacier whenever tire*, 
arc built. It ia expected that the intro
duction of steam tbawers will overcome 
the difficulty now encountered in oper-. 
ating this particular claim.

Lower discovery is owned by W. T.
Peacock, The ground has been let on 
lays, but nothing promising has been 
uncovered.

Dudley McKinnon’s fraction, between 
Nogs. 3 aud-4 above lower discovery is 
considered to be one ot the few rich 
claims on the creek. Buckets averaging 
$26 have been hoisted. : v: —- -

__ .No. .7 above lower, owned hv Mr.
Austin and others, is operated by steam 
thawes; near the side line on the left 
limit pay gravel has been located.

Billy Chappelle’e properties, Nos. # 
and 9 above lower discovery, have pros
pected well and the development work
ha, been satisfactory. ' «K"* ‘‘°“k lad,de‘ ,",ck' !

There is some ground in the vicinity Wa.‘bJ°Ug " *?*" ‘S’”
... ol tipper discovery, which, though un- '‘" over t v ice. e new ne-

developed to any great extent, gives »“ >“,M «•» I*™=<1
promise of of pay dirt. : - «gsfector.

The first six claims ^bove lower dis-

DEALERS IN

I
FOR SALE.

FOR-SALE— Webster’s complete unabridged
dictiouary. Apply Nugget office. ____ ______j»s»a

pOR SALE^Cabln and Ic^Tlve m,mix l/AWSOfl ClCCtriC Light 

walk from business center. Apply Nugget ■

offlre and Power Co., Ltd.

mmm

: I Cecil Manoa reappears in operatic 
selections, suitable to her fine soprano 
voice. WANTED.

The performance endikwith the pro i POSITION, by lady, as housekeeper or cham- ! ' ' J5SS?

rr,. intiiw vppüorjd ^ SS;<i<S:.dulli,in8'

fully portraved by Mr. G. L. Hillver L0ST Friday evening, between Last Chalice X..
; ... T T ,, • wild Gold Bottom, lndyS black dret-s «nd - x. .

ana Miss J.ucy Lovell. The character pair of dog double-trees. Leave at Nugget Power Honseiôth Ave. Near KlMidike.' 
of Agasinas is played by Mr. J. B. F reward.
Shaw. ------- ------------- '

fc'

:-v ■ " 
Ci

\_ Telep- ■...-■-V ---------------------------------------------------------- ...

LOST—Jan. 16ih, gray husky dog, short tall; 
t Stritp 0n neok when last seen. Leave> Donald B. Olson, ManagerTheosophic.

The Yukon Theosophical Club will 
hold its regular weekly meeting on 
Wednesday evening next at 7 :30, in iJ4 
new quarters, third building south east 
from the Portland restaurant, on j 
Second avenue. The subject of discus-1 
sion will be Karaite Acteon and will he i 
illustrated by diagràm explanations, 
etc.

—29

_ te> <•> \
\ FIRS ( >

t CLAS > j
J mnn C I

Royal Grocery « «

I H jMctropolitan Store5 Second H venue.....
^ J. L. Timmins, Proprietor

■ THE 
BEST 

j VALUËS
/ vvvvww 
Vaa/vnaa^Jw

Wm'r :' k ■ ■

L< i
Ü y?

s <•>
x ■

$10 per monthX:
Fire Apparatus.

The old chemical engine, hook and 
ladder truck, six Miller fire exi 
tinguishers and 200 feet of hose, have I 
beeu sent to Grand Forks. The appa- j 
ratus will be in charge of Mr. J. M. ; 
Stewart, a brother of the Dawson chief. !

a ■ *

-4
— -Entitles you to all the use and privileges of the

Club Gymnasium
r BATitS^ FREE To; Members of the CSub

First=Oass Lodging Accommodatons
in CoTimectton

II

re

3rd me., semen 3rd and 4in si. FORD, Proprietor^ 2^*
. ILost People. ;

M litigation, but neverthe Imiuines are at the N. W. M 1’ sta IW- gHARQCSt

less No. 4 is being worked to a profit, tion for the following tost people," l L/lv* dOURKE’S HOSPITA I
and on the other five sufficient la heinv , Ben)*n»4ii G HMlgh, 8ttu Fram iM o; Mirluiel > . ^ V ■-< 1 1 r 1 1
ana on tne omer nye sumcient is being Heury A>I,C| cork. Iceland; Frederick v*r-
done to fulfill the -representation re-' peu«er, Wyoming; Bernhard Diepen, S«n Kn,n-;

——■-----—r ... - , IJrWo;. Joint Harrison, London. Eng ; Fr-nk
quiremeut. Zikimenrl. Lake Bemou, Minux W. a. M. F*i-

The Wade creek gold i» coarse and ohv; Ca*"'JltmeV'ba^f.^New York*;* wniïam'
lays clos, to tbv btitock ; ihe pcfWtak . X" wliSKti w'
is uneven and irregular Almost all of Eng ; Dr. Martin. Montreal; Albert M.Cmt-'i |z zv r* 41
tlie laymen have abanduntxl the district. d'i^A&înSSSfïltSIIShi!; LC 8 1

With the exception of the Ophelia l‘..ut, Miime-ota; William Qoimon Mason, | —■■■■
bench, the hillsides and benches have H '«e^ker''StVsiou.'Mahs'^Joh'njxrainnriiige'! THfi Whlfp Docc A\n YUKON RAILWAY will be complétée! 
proven worthless. »'b'ÏSkit. gSSSSK’ 8SSS& m’Y 1 o„“ one ha, "mo of anfrnTeht'îm wTceS, JT r'* 'S? a“" “hkh <•***

On No. ô above discovery, joe I«~ ' V» rates an.l all informai» s lpty ,0 4 I"'AOAJ R
has a saloon and a smail stock of pro — • A C Co Office Buiidien U A U AIR,

Are you planning any improvements In the v'- vo* VTTIce Building. Common-ial 4 „fi„t ikn..„n
visions. There are two other roadhouses j bull,ling liueT Flat e orders for lumber wiilt ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- AKenL uawson.

the Nugget Express. Omce, Boyle's wharf,

Sour Dough Letter Heads for sale at the 
Nugvet office

iAAA

'

3rd AVENUE, BEST IN DAWSON
Separate Rooms for l’atieuis.; Hot ami Cold Water Baths Each Floor.’

----- —j- Ch*rges Five Dollars a Day, Metlival Auetuianev Kxtra.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00 -
t

i

24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse
I*

to

on the creek. ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat

-I
A few people who took an optimistic 

view of the situation, freighted steam 
tbawers to some of the properties, but 
the gravel did not warrant their opera
tion.

L

ARTHUR LEWINThe Down Town Bank.
Finest Liquors.Our CigarsThe business of the down town 

branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, will until further notice, he 

_J transacted at the main office neat the 
barracks. The books and records oi the 
branch were removed to the main office

famous for their excellency.are Front St., nr. the Dominion.

for
fiÊr,

At the "Palace Grand.
Every available seat and a portion of 

the standing room space, were occupied before the fire, 
at the Palace Grand Opera house last 
night. From the ranks of the local- drug
theatrical talent, 8°®^ specialties have .„ ios_Wl>tches aw) ,,|„lllo„ds „
Imeo secured, and their work IS credit I nduced prices Uncle HoffmanSÉS
«fete and entertaining.

BUly’ ’ ^id 1 enXf< vers ion oD ^he \ 0m^. V B How*rd plbUe c»" •* the Nu*«et 1 Money Ke,um,e‘' Jf *ood*Are not M Kepresented.

r *

Al
Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer DONT buy old goods whenÎ y mi can

G ET ( for the same price or less ).
store. ■

. r FRESH goods, Imported this season. Only 
• best brands carried.

Notice.The*

wilb
H.Tk Eoux*, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Trkusportalion Co.

■ ■ i
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